Architectural history books distinguish between Roman architecture\(^1\) and Byzantine architecture\(^2\). It is intended to argue that this does not apply to one common feature, the dome, as there was a continued development in architectural form and symbolism of the dome between the two periods. As David Talbot Rice commented, the most famous of the Byzantine churches, Hagia Sophia in Constantinople, was not the beginning of a new dome tradition in Byzantine architecture but the culmination of the soaring vault architecture of the Roman West but in brick and not concrete\(^3\). What did distinguish the Byzantine dome from the Roman was function, its use almost entirely in religious structures, the commemorative and the congregational churches, with a few utility building exceptions, such as in a Byzantine bath or the refectory or kitchen in a monastery\(^4\). It will also be contended that the shift from the gable roofed basilica type church after the sixth century to the domed type involved a human factor. The argument on typological and symbolic continuity and distinction in function will be presented within

---

the context of a most informative historical outline of Byzantine churches provided by Robert Ousterhout\(^5\). Although the focus here will be on the dome in Byzantine churches it should not be forgotten that the dome was also an architectural feature of Christian baptisteries that began in Italy during the fourth century and spread during the following century\(^6\). Before proceeding to discuss the dome in Byzantine church architecture it will be important to define Byzantine terminology to ensure clarity of understanding.

**DOME TERMINOLOGY**

*The Byzantine church dome* - an astute architectural or art historian could point out two anachronisms. First, the term *Byzantine* was never used in the Eastern Roman Empire itself during the centuries of its existence. The people of the Empire referred to themselves as *Ρωμαῖοι* while the Emperor considered himself as heir of the old Caesars\(^7\). In historical studies, however, the term Byzantine is now well established to refer to the Eastern Roman Empire from the fourth to the fifteenth centuries AD ever since the publication of *Corpus Historiae Byzantinae* by the German historian and humanist Hieronymus Wolf (1516-1580)\(^8\). Scholars debate the beginning date of the

---


Byzantine Empire but many would agree on the year AD 330 and the end as 1453. Then, second, the word dome, derived from the Latin domus and the Italian duomo refer to the rounded vault forming the roof of a building or chief part of it. The term was first used in 1513 after the Byzantine Empire no longer existed. Furthermore, from 1549 onward, a rounded vault could also be called a cupola from the Latin cuppa. Remarkably the authoritative The Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium does not have an entry for “cupola.” Architects distinguish between a dome and a cupola where the dome is a hemispherical vault over a circular or polygonal space compared to a cupola which is a spherical roof placed like an inverted cup over a square, circular or polygonal space. Interestingly enough, the author of the only extant Roman text on architecture, Vitruvius, uses the term “vaults.” Then, to complicate matters even more there was no settled usage or established meanings for the hemispherical vault in Byzantine literature itself. Domical structures were variously called ἡμισφαίριον or σφαῖρα. A dome could also be called a τροῦλλος as in the Πάτρια description of the construction of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople by Justinian. Procopius, on the other


11. O.E.D., s.v. “Cupola.”


hand, uses the word \( \theta \omega \lambda \omega \)\textsubscript{16}. Whichever of these expressions is used the dome is still defined as: “A vault conversing upwards and inwards towards a single centre, and having as its base a ring of masonry, commonly circular but sometimes elliptical or polygonal, which is usually but not necessarily at a point some height above the floor”\textsuperscript{17}. In the end to be literally correct about a Byzantine vault one would have to describe it as a large hemispherical vault surmounting, most generally, the central space of an Orthodox Christian church in the Eastern Roman Empire between the sixth and fifteenth centuries AD. To avoid such a cumbersome expression the compact phrase \textit{Byzantine church dome} that depicts a well-recognized and accepted image is adopted here.

DOME TYPOLOGY

D. S. Robertson ably traces the development of the hemispherical vault from the simple semicircular dome of the Romans in the second century BC to the dome supported on an octagonal drum of the Byzantines in the eleventh century AD\textsuperscript{18}. What is clear is that there was a continued development in the architectural form, structure, and construction methods of domes from the Roman through to the Byzantine period. The form of Roman domes was originally conical but then mainly hemispherical


\textsuperscript{17} D. S. Robertson, \textit{Greek & Roman Architecture}, Cambridge, MA: Cambridge University Press 1988, 383.

covering a circular or octagonal space that became typical in Roman architecture during the reign of Trajan (r. AD 98 – 117) primarily in θερμαι or bath complexes but also in palaces, mausolea and other edifices (Figure 1). Structurally domes were at first solid but then coffers were introduced to lighten the load. To decrease the weight even further the ribbed dome with infill panels was developed. Roman domes were initially constructed out of wood but this material was eventually replaced by masonry and then from the second century BC a new and revolutionary material, concrete, was used. Methods of building are conjectural but some form of wood centering would have been necessary.

In general Byzantine vaulting initially followed Roman typology but over time developed a number of refinements (Figure 2). A distinguishing feature of the typical Byzantine dome was a hemisphere raised on a drum punctured by windows¹⁹ (Figure 3). Theories on how Byzantine builders could construct domes without centering were presented by Choisy in his work on understanding the geometry, constructions and structural behavior of Byzantine vaulted buildings²⁰. As Roman domes were placed over mainly circular spaces supported by cylindrical walls, sometimes octagonal or segmented, they did not have the problem of resting a dome on an internally square structure. In the few instances they did have the precedent of the corbelled domes of the Etruscans and developed the use of squinch arches across the angles. The Romans also used primitive pendentives but it was left to the Byzantine architects of the sixth century to perfect pendentives – curved triangles between the top of a square section and the circular base of a dome²¹. The μηχανικὸς²², Anthemius of Tralles

---

¹⁹. OUSTERHOUT, Churches and Monasteries, 208.

²⁰. S. HUERTA, The Geometry and Construction of Byzantine vaults: the fundamental contribution of Auguste Choisy, August 1, 2010:


²². See J. FREELY – A. CAKMAK, Byzantine Monuments of Istanbul, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press 2004, 94, for the difference in the status of μηχανικὸς, a man of broad knowledge, and ἀρχιτέκτων, a master builder. Also J. WARREN, Greek Mathematics
and Isidorus of Miletus, the designers of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople most likely translated the concrete dome of the Pantheon into Byzantine, largely-brick construction\textsuperscript{23}.

Recent research has shown the influence of the Roman and Byzantine dome extended to the Near East, as well as to the Balkans, Southern Italy, Calabria, and Aquitaine\textsuperscript{24}. A review of the literature and observation reveals that the architectural role of the dome in Byzantine churches was to provide a signature architectural feature but also complexity in appearance. The geometrical forms of Byzantine dome could be hemispherical, pumpkin shape, ribbed, scalloped, or saucer shaped arrayed either singly or with multiple domes arranged symmetrically or asymmetrically. Most often the dome was raised on a drum that could be either short or long in length, cylindrical and later polygonal in form with the octagon as the most favored shape, usually pierced by windows, and often with decorated surfaces. Internally domes could be supported on four columns, or in Greece frequently two columns to the west and two piers to the east, and later on with arches and niches. Then the transition from square bay to circular base was accomplished with squinches at first and then later on with pendentives or integrated pendentive domes. Construction materials could be timber (all of which have disappeared now), brick or stone\textsuperscript{25}.

\textsuperscript{23} R. Mark et al., Structural analysis of Hagia Sophia: [ as in n. 18], 33.


DOMES SYMBOLISM

Symbolism of the dome shape

The roots of the symbolism of the domical shape as the cosmic house go back in time. In different parts of the ancient world cultures desired to make permanent their primitive domed shelter as a revered and eternal home of the dead. In Syria and Palestine, for example, the conoid or beehive shape of the ancestral hut was venerated for centuries as a cosmic house (Figure 4). This gave rise to various domical traditions that in the Mediterranean basin took the form of rock-cut and corbelled tholos tombs. The idea of a domical sepulchral house was continued by the Mycenaeans and the Etruscans from whom the Romans derived much of their religious practices and funerary customs. In Hellenistic and then Roman times round and domical ἡρώα were erected to the memory of dead heroes and it became customary to construct aedicula in cemeteries and funeral gardens for notable persons to shelter their soul. The Hellenistic ideas regarding the θόλος and the Roman conception of the dome as a mortuary symbol merged into the image of a celestial covering in the Christian martyrrium and ciborium.

The Christian preoccupation with life after death led them to attach much significance to the shape of the dome as a sepulchral symbol. When martyrs became to be thought of as the successors of the classical heroes all the cosmic meanings associated with the dome were transferred to Christian imagery. Christian theologians turned to the book of Isaiah to support their view of dome symbolism where they read that God as the builder of the world who “… lives above the circle of the earth … [who] has stretched out the heavens like a cloth, spread them like a tent …” (40, 22) and in the question “… what house could you build me.” (66, 1) There was, however, no agreement as to the shape of the vaulted chamber or celestial tent which could in fact take various geometrical forms. John of Damascus in his Exposition on the Orthodox Faith took Isaiah’s reference to mean

27. SMITH, The Dome, 61. The ciborium that functions as a threshold between the human and the divine was defined by the same architectural models used to define the Byzantine church building: J. BOGDANOVIĆ, The Framing of Sacred Space: The Canopy and the Byzantine Church, New York: Oxford University Press, 2017, 264.
heaven was a hemispherical dome\textsuperscript{29}. Gregory of Nazianzus depicted the vault of the Great Church at Antioch as οὐρανὸς that “flashes down upon us from above, and it dazzles our eye with the abundant sources of light”\textsuperscript{30}. The 6th century traveler Cosmas Indicopleustes, imagined the universe as a rectangular box with four walls and a vaulted lid representing the “heaven of heavens” and described the sky (οὐρανὸς) as a θόλος\textsuperscript{31} (Figure 5). He also listed a number of Syrian churchmen who pictured the universe as a domical house. An influential religious teacher, the Antiochian Diodorus of Tarsus, wrote: “Two heavens there are, one visible, the other invisible; one below, the other above: the latter serves as the roof of the universe, the former as the covering of our earth .... not round or spherical (like the former), but in the form of a tent or arch”\textsuperscript{32}.

The tent metaphor, a four-sided tent pegged down at the corners, would be apparent to a worshipper in a Byzantine church when envisaging four anchored arches supporting a circular dome merged with pendentives. Antecedents of the cosmic tent may have stretched back to Egypt as the


hieroglyph for “sky” was an image for a tent or canopy. Then the Persians used the term “heaven” for the name of the round awning coverings for their royal tents. The custom of decorating temporary awnings with heavenly representations was continued in the audience tents of Alexander the Great with its celestial decorations, in those of Achaemenid and Indian rulers, and into the Roman imperial age. Roman emperors, who saw themselves as a divine being and a cosmic ruler, represented a heavenly covering symbolizing the cosmic tent in the vaults of their palace throne rooms and audience halls (Figure 6). One of the few Byzantine literary references appears in the twelfth-century short ἐκφρασις of the church of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople by Michael of Thessalonica. He wrote that even though the interior of the church was an immense space with a gold hand-wrought roof it could not compare to the “tent of the heavens”.

The difficulty in finding direct literary references to Byzantine church symbolism is that Byzantine descriptive tradition largely failed to link the appearance of the church with its religious purpose. Most written works focused on the iconographic program of the ceiling mosaics and hardly on architectural form. One of the few precedents for evoking a church in term of its spiritual function is the description by Eusebius of Caesarea of the congregational church at Tyre that could have served as a model but subsequent writers did not follow through. In his description Eusebius celebrates the building as an architectural manifestation of the “living temple” and one that closely echoes the Temple in Ezekiel and Josephus. In his Ecclesiastical History Eusebius further envisages the architecture of the church as reflecting the structure of the universe as when the Creator built the whole world beneath the sun he formed again “this spiritual image

upon the earth of those vaults beyond the vaults of Heaven”. The church of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople was depicted by Niketas Choniates in his Ιστορία as a “most great and holy of all churches, thou heaven on earth,” then Romanus, the great sixth century composer of hymns, in the kontakion On earthquakes and fires sang of Hagia Sophia as a replica of the dome of heaven, and in the fifteenth century Pseudo-Phrantzes in his Chronicon Maius wrote that “the beautiful Cathedral of the Heavenly Wisdom, that heaven on earth.” Other symbolic allusions are Paul the Silentiary’s description of Hagia Sophia as Wisdom building herself a house; the church as heaven on earth; comparisons with Solomon and the Temple; and the dome as a vault in which the “wandering eye reaches up to the great circle of heaven itself”. Prokopius has limited symbolic references and similarly there are restricted allusions apparent in the Homilies by Photius on the Pharos church and by Leo VI on the churches built by Anthony Kauleas and Stylianos Zaoutzes. It was not until the eighth century that the Patriarch of Constantinople, St. Germanos, could write: “The church is heaven upon earth, the place where the God of heaven dwells and moves”.


43. MACRides – MAGDALINO, The architecture of ἐξήρασις, 77.

44. MACRides – MAGDALINO, The architecture of ἐξήρασις, 78-79.

the seventh century St. Maximus Confessor had expressed the church as a symbol of heaven⁴⁶.

From now on the church building as a model of heaven on earth began more frequently to be depicted as a material manifestation of immaterial beauty under the influence of Neo-Platonic philosophy⁴⁷. Constantine of Rhodes in his tenth century poem conveys the message that the Holy Apostles church was a divinely-ordered construction with mystical numbers (2, 4, 5, 7, 12 and 48) and geometrically ordered with cubes, domes and the cross “like another star-composed celestial heavenly arc ...” (line 457)⁴⁸. The building was shaped as a cross “for it is the glorious sceptre of Christ ...” (line 465) and the ceiling was meant to evoke a heaven that sparkled with marvelous stars and its own constellations (lines 505-529). Symbolic allusions continued to be made as late as the fifteenth century when Symeon of Thessalonica wrote: “The temple, as the House of God, is the image of the whole world ... (where) ... the sanctuary is the symbol of the higher and supra-celestial spheres ... the vault, the visible heaven ...”⁴⁹.

These testimonies indicate a growing recognition of the symbolic allusion that the Byzantine church was heaven on earth. Perhaps the most extensive evidence for the religious symbolism of church architecture comes from the seventh century Syriac hymn, known as Another Sogitha⁵⁰, composed

---


⁴⁹. Symeon of Thessaloniki, Περὶ τοῦ Θείου Ναοῦ, P.G. 155: 337-340. Ὅ ναος δὲ ὃς οἶκος Θεοῦ ὀλον τὸν κόσμον τυποὶ ... καὶ τὸ ἱερότατον βῆμα εἰς τύπον τῶν ὑπερουρανίων ἑστὶ καὶ τῶν ὑπεράνω ... καὶ τὰ ὑπεράνω μὲν τοῦ ναοῦ τὸν ὀρφανὸν υἱόν ... Trans. by Père S. Salaville, Liturgies Orientales, Paris 1938, 123.

in praise of the church of Hagia Sophia at Edessa. The church was rebuilt sometime between AD 543 and 554 after serious damage in the great flood of 525 but it was destroyed in 1031. It is a significant literary document as it is one of the earliest texts that interpret the symbolism of a precise monument expressed poetically as a cosmic house. The church is presented as an admirable replica of the universe as its smallness should be similar to the vast World. The most remarkable and exalted feature of the church is

Its ceiling [which is] stretched out like the sky and without columns arched and simple, And it is also decorated with golden mosaic, as the firmament [is] with shining stars. And its lofty dome – behold, it resembles the highest heaven, ... the splendor of its broad arches – they portray the four ends of the earth.

In the eyes of the poet the four great arches represent the four quarters of the world that contribute to the cosmic symbolism of the church designed by Asaph and Addai for the Bishop Amidonius. In the poem it is clearly stated: “There is no wood at all in its ceiling, which as if entirely cast from stone” (strophe 10). In the poem the numbers have religious significance, the three facades and the three windows in the apse are “… as the form of the Holy Trinity …,” the eleven columns of the ambo are “… like the eleven apostles …,” the five doors into the church are “… like the five virgins …,” the ten columns that support the altar “… are the ten apostles …,” and the nine steps of the synthronon portray “… the nine orders of angels.” (strophes 12-19).

Symbolism of interior dome decoration
Besides the symbolism applied to the shape of the dome allegories were also expressed in the interior decoration of the dome. Celestial connotations are first evident in ancient civilizations which were accustomed to associate the curved ceilings of their revered buildings with the sky. Hence the presence of blue ceilings with stars in Egyptian tombs, Babylonian palaces,

52. McVey, Domed Church., Text & Trans., II: strophes 5-7.
53. A. Dupont-Sommer, Une Hymne syriaque sur la cathédrale d’Edesse, Cahiers archéologiques 2 (1947), 34.
and decorated coffers in Greek and Roman temples. But in Christian art the approach became more cosmic, the dome as a vision of heaven. At Ravenna, for example, in the dome of the Mausoleum of Galla Placidia a golden cross is set in blue sky studded with golden stars (Figure 7). There was continuity between antique and Christian monuments in interior dome decoration in that the sky images in the ceilings of the villas, palaces, and baths of antiquity gave way in Christian church iconography to the image of heaven that exceeded ornamental allusion to the sky.

The earliest literary evidence of Roman astronomical ceiling decoration is the famous description of an aviary which Varro gives in his book on agriculture. He describes the aviary as “... a large domed building [θόλος] ...” and implies that it built of wood.

*Intrinsecus sub tholo stella lucifer interdiu, noctu hesperus, ita circumeunt ad infimum hemisphaerium ac moventur, ut indicent, quot sint horae. In eodem hemisphaerio medio circum cardinem est orbis ventorum octo, ut Athenis in horologio, quod fecit Cyrestristes;* (Inside, under the dome of the rotunda, the morning-star by day and the evening-star at night circle around near the lower part of the hemisphere, and move in such a manner as to show what the hour is. In the middle of the same hemisphere, running around the axis, is a compass of the eight winds, as in the Horologium at Athens, which was built by the Cyrestrician).

Varro’s θόλος was of wood construction which has led to much scholarly debate on the extent of wooden domes in the ancient world. Another literary reference is the alleged description by the Greek philosopher and teacher Apollonius of Tyana (ca. AD 40 – 120) of a Babylonian hall. He wrote: ...
...they saw a hall, the ceiling of which was constructed in the form of a dome, like the heavens, covered with sapphire stone – this stone being intensely blue and the color of the sky – and in the heights are the images of the gods in whom they believe and they appear golden as if it were from the ether.

Painted reproductions of domes appear in Etruscan rock-cut tombs and Pompeian wall paintings with great importance to Early Christian architecture. The decoration of a blue sky with ornamental stars in the bathing domes of second and first centuries BC in Pompeii continued in early imperial times, in the large stone domes of the Roman thermae, such as in the so-called Temple of Mercury in Baiae. But it is Nero’s (r. AD 54-68) Domus Aurea which marks an important development in both the construction of monumental domes and painted vision of heaven on the ceilings. The revolving wooden cupola of the grand room with its astronomical decorations became the impetus for imperial domes in Roman palace architecture. Nero issued a special decree for a celebration in the theaters and as described by Dio Cassius “the curtains stretched overhead to keep off the sun were of purple and in the center of them was an embroidered figure of Nero driving a chariot, with golden stars gleaming all about him.” Then there was, according to Martial, the palatial dining hall of Domitian (r. AD 81-96) in which his guests when they feasted and looked at the canopy overhead appeared that they were in the center of heaven.

57. Philostratus, *The Life of Apollonius of Tyana* [LCL]. Trans. by F. C. Conybeare, I, XXV.
60. Smith, *The Dome*, 53.
the cosmos with the emperor depicted as the Lord of the Oecumene, as the Sun God amidst the stars of heaven⁶². Dio Cassius also mentions that in another imperial palace on the Palatine Hill in Rome Septimus Severus “... had caused them (the stars under which he was born) to be painted on the ceilings of the rooms in the palace where he was wont to hold court, so that they were visible to all”⁶³. Perhaps the most famous building as a symbol of heaven was the Pantheon in Rome which derived its name, according to Dio Cassius, “because of its vaulted roof, it resembles the heavens”⁶⁴. Hadrian (r. AD 117–138), who was responsible for building the Pantheon, also had elaborate celestial ceiling decorations in his villa at Tivoli⁶⁵. In a lost ceiling decoration from the Villa of Hadrian the sky with the stars is shown the belt of the zodiac on a vault that is clearly a tent-like canopy⁶⁶. Lehmann notes that the starry dome symbolism most like spread from Syria and Palestine to the Italian mainland converting celestial images such as the gilded rosettes as stars in the Pantheon dome, the vault of the Stabian baths in Rome, the dome in the house of Caecilius in Pompeii and most clearly in the blue mosaic ceiling embedded with golden stars in the vault of the fifth century mausoleum of Galla Placidia in Ravenna⁶⁷.

In some Byzantine dome decorations there is a central circular motif surrounded by radial or concentric patterns and groups of symbolic features⁶⁸. The title ‘Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ (The All Ruler) has been used to refer
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63. Dio Cassius, Historiae, LXXVI, 11, ἐκ τῶν ἀστέρων ὑφ’ ὧν ἐγεγέννητο καὶ γὰρ ἐς τὰς ὀροφὰς αὐτοῦς τῶν οὐχὶν τῶν ἐν τῷ παλατίῳ, ἐν οἷς ἐδίκαζεν, ἐνέγραψεν, ὥστε πάσι, πλὴν τοῦ μορίου τοῦ τὴν ὥραν, ὃς φαίνει, ἐπισκοπήσαντος ὅτε ἐς τὸ φῶς ἐξῄει, ὀράσθαι.
64. Dio Cassius, Historiae, LIII 27, Τό τε Πάνθειον ... προσαγορεύεται δὲ οὕτω ... ὃς δὲ ἐγὼ νομίζω, ὃτι θολοειδὲς ἀν τῷ οὐρανῷ προσέοικεν.
67. Lehmann, The Dome of Heaven, 21, figs. 58, 59.
68. Patricios, Sacred Architecture, 31, 261-299, fig. 736; H. WycKoe, The Orthodox Liturgy: The Development of the Eucharistic Liturgy in the Byzantine Rite, Crestwood, NY: St. Vladimir’s Seminary Press, 1990, 30-31; C. CavnCoos, Orthodox Iconography, Belmont, MA: The Institute of Byzantine and Modern Greek Studies, 2007 (Sixth Printing), 24; S. CurćiĆ, Divine Light: Constructing the Immaterial in Byzantine Art and Architecture, in:
to the central dome image\textsuperscript{69} (Figure 8). But this iconic image of Christ as the sole occupant of the central dome appears only in the late ninth and early tenth century but devoid of a reference to Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ. A variety of words are used instead, such as he who oversees the earth, he who is governor of all, or he who is the universal king\textsuperscript{70}. So it is important to distinguish between the image of Christ as Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ in dome images that appear surprisingly late and in many late and post-Byzantine dome images, from other icons or images of Christ. There were also cosmological inferences as in Gregory of Nyssa’s definition of Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ as “O Thou who bearest and holdest everything together in Thy hand”\textsuperscript{71}.

The term Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ can be seen in a dome image of Christ in the twelfth century Cappella Palatina at Palermo and the apse image of Christ at Monreale. In Greece the image is first labeled as Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ in the dome fresco of the Ὄμορφη Ἐκκλησία in Attica dated to the last decades of the thirteenth century\textsuperscript{72}. Inscribed Παντοκράτορες proliferate in the sixteenth century frescoes on Mount Athos and Meteora, in many Byzantine churches in later centuries until the present day. Literary evidence supports the visual evidence of the late appearance of Christ with the title Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ as sources prior to the fifteenth century do not mention a dome image with this epithet\textsuperscript{73}. In a tenth century homily Photios describes the lavish interior dome decoration of the Pharos church at Constantinople as Christ in the form of a “man-like” image in the midst of a throng of angels\textsuperscript{74}. Mesarites in his description of the Church of the Holy Apostles at

---

\textsuperscript{69} For what the Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ might have meant in Byzantium in the ninth century see C. \textsc{Barber}, From Transformation to Desire: Art and Worship after Byzantine Iconoclasm, \textit{The Art Bulletin} LXXV, no. 1 (March 1993), 13.

\textsuperscript{70} J. T. \textsc{Matthews}, The Byzantine Use of the Title Pantocrator, \textit{OCP} 44 no. 2 (1978), 454.

\textsuperscript{71} Gregory of Nyssa, \textit{De Perfecta Christiani Forma}, \textit{P.G.} 46, 265; Trans. in Smith, \textit{The Dome}, 100.

\textsuperscript{72} J. T. \textsc{Matthews}, Pantocrator, 455, 447.

\textsuperscript{73} J. T. \textsc{Matthews}, Pantocrator, 454.

Constantinople mentions that its “dome (σφαίρα) shows in picture form the God-Man Christ, leaning and gazing out as though from the rim of heaven, at the point where the dome begins, toward the floor of the Church and everything in it, but not with His whole body or in His whole form”75.

The dome should not be seen in isolation as it is part of an iconographic program that reflects the theological dogmas of the Eastern Orthodox Church76. Along with Christ Ὁ Παντοκράτωρ the chief dogmas are Jesus as Teacher placed at the entrance to the church and the Theotokos positioned in the sanctuary apse77. In a domed church the floor symbolizes earth and the large dome heaven. They are united by the semi-dome of the apse which contains an image of the Theotokos, known as Ἡ Πλατυτέρα, holding the child Jesus and escorted by two archangels. She is the one who unites the upper world of heaven with the lower level of the earth by means of the divine child in her arms. Overall, the symbolism of the Byzantine church in Byzantine literature was either cosmic or theological, the church as a small-scale model of the universe with the association of the dome as the vault of heaven78. There was also cosmic symbolism alluded to in the number of doors, windows, and other architectural elements that was inspired by theological concepts such as the trinity of the Godhead.

DOME FUNCTION

After Emperors Constantine and Licinius issued the Edict of Milan in AD 313 Christianity became an officially recognized religion in the Roman Empire79. New purpose-built Christian churches could now be erected and some had a dome, an architectural feature previously of Roman θέρμαι and palaces. This meant that the function of domes now expanded from a

75. Nikolaos Mesarites, Ἐκφρασις (Description of the Church of the Holy Apostles at Constantinople). Text & Trans. by G. Downey, Transactions of the American Philosophical Society 47 pt. 6, 1957, 855-924, XIV, 1, here 901. Ἄρη ὁ σφαίρα ὡς ἐξ οὐρανίας ἀντυγος τῆς ταύτης ἀρχῆς πρὸς τὸ τοῦ ναοῦ ἔδαφος καὶ πάντα τὰ ἐν αὐτῷ παρακύπτοντα τὸν θεὸν ἔδαφον ἣ ἑκονικος ὑποδεικνύει Χριστόν, ὁ χνος ὑπόκουλον οὐδὲ καθ’ ὅλόκληρον.


77. C. Cavarnos, Orthodox Iconography, 23.


secular to a religious use. The purpose-built churches that were constructed from the early fourth century onward can be divided into two classes, the commemorative and the congregational. In his book *Martyrium* André Grabar calls the commemorative churches shrines and the congregational as regular churches. He points out that each was a clearly distinct kind of building. Until the fifth century the distinction between an ἐκκλησία and a μαρτύριον was quite clear. Whether a ‘church’, ‘palace church,’ ‘chapel,’ or ‘cathedral’ the building was a place of assembly for Christians who met in the building on a regular basis for worship, that is a congregational church.

The *martyrium*, on the other hand, was a commemorative church and was traditionally viewed as a chapel or shrine, built over a martyr’s tomb where an annual celebration was held in the martyr’s memory.

Prior to the fourth century shrines consisted of reliquary chapels and tombs. After the recognition of Christianity, shrines developed into the commemorative church with the growing popularity of the Cult of the Martyrs. According to Grabar the commemorative church as a *martyrium* or *memorium* is a site which has witnessed the presence of Christ or of the Theotokos (Virgin Mary), or the tomb of a witness to Christ, or a martyr (from the Greek μάρτυς, a witness). The *martyrium* was originally a place of a testimony that gradually assumed a meaning of a structure, a church dedicated to a martyr. Grabar’s taxonomy of *martyria* or commemorative church consists of the square, rectangular, simple apse, triconch, transept, circular or polygonal, and cruciform plan types.

---


83. R. Ousterhout, The Temple, the Sepulchre, and the Martyrion of the Savior, *Gesta* 29 no. 1 (1990), 51. He points out that Early Christian writers limited their definition of *martyrium* to the shrines of martyrs and places of martyrdom.

THE DOME IN BYZANTINE CHURCH ARCHITECTURE

was a carry-over of the square mausoleum of pagan antiquity typical of the suburban cemeteries of Rome. It is significant that all these martyrria types were domed\textsuperscript{85}. The most famous martyrrium was the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem built by order of Emperor Constantine as a memorial tomb of Christ\textsuperscript{86}. As the Holy Sepulchre was the most revered monument in Christendom it influenced the form of other Christian tombs. One of last memorial rotunda structures of the Roman-Byzantine period is the Mausoleum of Theodoric at Ravenna (c. AD 526)\textsuperscript{87}.

The congregational or regular churches Grabar describes as the meeting places for Eucharistic assemblies of Christian congregations. In the fourth century Emperor Constantine began the process of constructing brand new church buildings to provide an architectural setting for the liturgy, the celebration of the Eucharist. There followed in the fourth and fifth centuries the construction of a large number of churches throughout the Roman Empire that displayed a number of architectural forms but more so in the East than the West. For Byzantine congregational churches a number of scholars have proposed a taxonomy\textsuperscript{88}. The one adopted here is that of mine as it closely parallels that of André Grabar\textsuperscript{89}. I identify the types of congregational churches as the basilica, cruciform, centralized, domed basilica, converted temple, cross-in-square and Athonite. Except for the basilica and converted temple types the remaining five types of congregational churches during the Byzantine era were all domed.

---


\textsuperscript{86} Smith, The Dome, 106-107; 98-99.

\textsuperscript{87} Fletcher, A History, 285.


\textsuperscript{89} Patricios, Sacred Architecture, 49-64; see also Mango, Byzantine Architecture, 51: The typological classification of early Christian churches was not based on function but architectural form.
The cruciform type of congregational church seemed to be favored in northern Italy as evidenced by the fifth century churches\textsuperscript{90}. Three congregational churches of the cruciform type have also been identified in Palestine, those at Gerasa, Salona, and Gaza with domes constructed of timber\textsuperscript{91}. The multi-domed cruciform plan was employed in the rebuilding by Justinian of the Church of St. John at Ephesus (Figure 10), completed before AD 565, and the late eleventh century Basilica of San Marco in Venice. Recent research has shown that the vaulting in the reconstruction of the Church of St. John at Ephesus under the auspices of Justinian is of great significance because of the sophisticated brick construction in an era where most churches were timber-roofed and that instead of domed bays cut off from each other the vaults tended to unify the spaces\textsuperscript{92}. It is significant that Renaissance architects considered the Greek cross church plan of so great importance that Donato Bramante used this form for his AD 1506 design to rebuild St. Peter’s in Rome\textsuperscript{93}. The major centralized congregational churches were to be found in Rome, Milan, Ravenna, Constantinople and elsewhere in the vast Byzantine Empire\textsuperscript{94}. In the sixth century the dome was fitted to the basilican form to create a new type – the domed basilica. Justinian after building the centralized Church of SS. Sergius and Bacchus, completed before AD 536, and restoring the Church of Hagia Eirene (Figure 11) completed about the same time AD 532 to 537, rebuilt the other more famous domed basilica, the nearby monumental Ἡ Μεγάλη Ἐκκλησία or as it is better known, Hagia Sophia\textsuperscript{95).

\textsuperscript{90} KRAUTHEIMER, \textit{Early Christian and Byzantine Architecture}, 58.
\textsuperscript{92} N. KARYDIS, The Vaults of St. John the Theologian at Ephesos: Visualizing Justinian’s Church, \textit{Journal of the Society of Architectural Historians} 71, 4 (December, 2012), 525, 548.
\textsuperscript{93} FLETCHER, \textit{A History}, 869.
\textsuperscript{94} To mention only fifth and sixth century examples: The octagonal Church of the Theotokos on Mount Garizim; an octagonal church enclosed in a square structure at Pamukkale/Hierapolis; an octagonal church at Philippi; a circular church at Bosra; and a tetraconch church at R’safah/Sergiopolis: KRAUTHEIMER, \textit{Early Christian and Byzantine Architecture}, figs. 47, 51, 74; Ch. BOURAS, Byzantine & Post-Byzantine Architecture in Greece, Athens: Melissa Publishing House, 2006, 291; MANGO, \textit{Byzantine Architecture}, fig. 68.
\textsuperscript{95} PATRICIOS, \textit{Sacred Architecture}, 137-138; FLETCHER, \textit{A History}, 286-293. As G. DOWNEY [The Name of the Church of St Sophia in Constantinople, \textit{The Harvard Theological
From the ninth century until the end of the Byzantine era the dominant church design was the cross-in-square type, a small structure that had either a single central dome or five domes with a large central dome and four smaller domes over the arms of the cross, such as the Church of the Prophets, Martyrs and Apostles (AD 464-465) at Gerasa (Figure 12), and the Νέα Ἐκκλησία built by Emperor Basil I at Constantinople around AD 880. The five domed church became the ideal (Figure 13). There has been much dispute regarding the origins of the cross-in-square church. In Greek texts it is called πετρακάμαρον (literarily “four rooms,” that is, those four vaulted spaces that form the corners of the inscribed square around the central cross shape) and appears late, AD 781. This church type dominates from the

---

Review 52 no. 1 (Jan. 1959), 37-41] notes different sources at different times gave different forms of the name but in most periods it was commonly called Ἡ Μεγάλη Ἐκκλησία. The name Σοφία came into use only at a later time with the name not referring to a saint but to Christ as Wisdom just as in the nearby church of Hagia Eirene the reference is to Christ as Peace. See also A. Cameron, Procopius and the Church of St. Sophia, The Harvard Theological Review, 38 no. 1, Jan. (1965), 161-163; R. J. Mainstone, Hagia Sophia: Architecture, Structure and Liturgy of Justinian's Great Church, New York: Thames and Hudson, 1988, 132; In paragraph 11 of the Παραστάσεις Σύντομοι Χρονικαὶ it is stated that ἐν τῇ μεγάλῃ ἐκκλησίᾳ τῇ νῦν ὀνομαζομένῃ ἁγίᾳ Σοφίᾳ... . A. Cameron – J. Herrin (eds.), Constantinople in the early Eighth Century [as in n. 15], 70-71.


98. Ousterhout, Master Builders, 16-17, asserts that it evolved from an existing ecclesiastical architecture during the Transitional period and compares this to Cyril Mango’s suggestion that it developed in the monastic context in Bithynia surviving example being the early ninth century church of Hagios Stephanos (Fatih Camii or Mosque of the Conqueror) in Trilye and the ruined church of St John at Pelekete.

99. The terms are contemporary. Ruschi, Byzantine Religious Architecture, 139, notes that in Byzantine texts the term πετρακάμαρον was used for the “cross-in-square” a plan type which he believes originated in Bithynia. It should be noted as well that in Byzantine texts the “basilica” type is referred to as δρομικὸς which does not translate well into English as it literary means a “road” or “runway” to allude to its longitudinal form. It is
end of the Byzantine period to the modern day with the dome becoming
the ubiquitous feature of Byzantine architecture\(^{100}\) (Figure 14). On Mount
Athos and elsewhere the cross-in-square form was adapted to create the
so-called Athonite type that is found in the main church, the καθολικόν.
A recent study has reached the conclusion that in all likelihood the cross-
in-square type with the addition of lateral apses (χώροι), the so-called
‘Athonite’ church, had been already completely formed in Constantinople
or in the area under its influence, before its architectural plan was applied
on Mount Athos\(^{101}\).

The city in which all seven types of Byzantine congregational churches
are still extant and operational is Thessaloniki in northern Greece. It was the
second city, and also as the “co-reigning” or “co-capital” with Constantinople
during the Byzantine Empire. The two cities were connected by the Roman
built Via Egnatia that extended westward to Dyrrachium on the Adriatic
Sea\(^{102}\). The major basilica church types in Thessaloniki are St. Demetrios
(AD 412/3 rebuilt in 1917) and the Theotokos Archeiropoietos (AD 447/8). Churches with multiple polygonal and tall drums with scalloped roof lines
are Panagia Chalkeon (AD 1028) and the Holy Apostles (AD 1312-15) each
with a cross-in-square type plan and St. Catherine (AD thirteenth century)
with a centralized plan. The church with a single dominant polygonal and
tall drum is Prophet Elijah (AD 1360) which has a cruciform / Athonite
plan type\(^{103}\). Hagia Sophia (AD 690-730) is the sole domed basilica church

\(^{100}\) RuGGieri, Byzantine Religious Architecture, figs. 48, 114.

\(^{101}\) S. Mamaloukos, A Contribution to the Study of the ‘Athonite’ Church Type
of Byzantine Architecture, Zograf 35 (January, 2011), 39-50; A. Tantsis, The so-called
‘Athonite’ type of church and two shrines of the Theotokos in Constantinople, Zograf 34
(2010), 3–11 also asserts that the alterations carried out in the two most important Theotokos
churches in Constantinople, the Blachernae and the Theotokos in Chalkoprateia, with the
addition of lateral apses to the buildings, is very likely the source of influence and also
the basis for the transference of the concept of lateral apses in Athonite καθολικά; P. M.
Monasteries, Tubingen: Ernst Wasmuth Verlag, 2000.


\(^{103}\) T. Papazotos, The Identification of the Church of ‘Profitis Elias’ in Thessaloniki,
DOP 45 (1991), 121-127.
and has a single hemispherical dome. St. George was originally a Roman rotunda (ca. 300 BC) built by Emperor Galerius that was converted into a church around the year 400.

While the spatial concentration of post-Byzantine churches at Meteora are of interest, the Byzantine era churches at Mystras deserve special attention as the reconstructed domed churches combine different ground floor and upper level plans. The Hodegetria (Aphentiko), founded about 1310, is the καθολικὸν of one of the oldest monasteries in Mystras. The church is a two-story, five-domed building which has a lower story basilica form with three-aisles and a cross-in-square plan form above. The καθολικὸν of Panagia Pantanassa (1428) similarly has a basilica plan on the ground floor and a five-domed cross-in-square style above – a central dome and four small corner domes. Interior decoration of Pantanassa with its classicizing motifs is one of the most complex achievements of fifteenth century Byzantine art. The church of St. Demetrios, known as the Metropolis, was built as a three-aisled basilica with barrel vaults around 1291 or 1292 but in the fifteenth century in an attempt to emulate the Hodegetria and Pantanassa the roof was torn off and an upper story with a cross-in-square plan and five domes was added ‘rather ineptly’.

The fourteenth century καθολικὸν Hagia Sophia of monastery of Christos
Zoodote and that of the monastery of Perivleptos on the other hand are simple two-columned cross-in-square churches with a central scalloped dome and a cloisonné masonry decorated drum. The church of the Agioi Theodoroi, built between 1290 and 1296, was unique for Mystras with its dome on an octagonal drum. Its restored drum has arched windows with alternate niches.

Mention should be made of three unusual united shrine-regular church complexes. These were built by Emperor Constantine. The first was the original Church of the Nativity complex in Bethlehem that consisted of a colonnaded forecourt, an aisled basilica, and an octagonal rather than round chapel over the cave that according to tradition Jesus was born. The structures were rebuilt by Justinian in AD 529\(^{109}\). The second was the original complex of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre which similarly consisted of a forecourt, an aisled basilica, but in this case a domed circular structure, known as the Anastasis, over the place where Jesus had been crucified and buried at Golgotha\(^{110}\) (Figure 15). The circular chapel with a diameter of 111 feet most likely had a wooden dome originally\(^{111}\). Constantine built the Church of the Nativity and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem at the behest of his mother, Augusta Helena a pilgrim to the Holy Land in AD 326-327 at the grand age of 80. The third shrine-regular church complex is in Rome and consists of a rotunda attached to rectangular basilica church. It was initially planned as Constantine’s own mausoleum but in the end was used as a burial tomb for his mother, St. Helena when she died in AD 330\(^{112}\). This complex was originally known as the Mausoleo di S. Elena but is presently called the Pignattara Gate from the word pignatte (amphora) which were built into the vault to reduce its weight.

DOME ANTHROPICS

An intriguing question has been raised by the distinguished Byzantine scholar Cyril Mango: “... one of the central problems of Byzantine ecclesiastical architecture, namely, why it was that the timber-roofed basilica went

\(^{109}\) Patricios, Sacred Architecture, 183-186.
\(^{110}\) Patricios, Sacred Architecture, 183.
\(^{111}\) Smith, The Dome, 16-22.
\(^{112}\) Grundmann, The Architecture of Rome, 66.
out of fashion after the sixth century and was replaced by the domed or vaulted building for all types of church, whatever its exact destination.”

The anthropic approach, the humanistic dimension, is needed here to answer the question, that is, the role of major individuals, particularly emperors, played in the building of domed churches.

The Roman imperial princess Anicia Juliana, the great-granddaughter of Galla Placidia and a direct descendant of the distinguished family of Emperor Theodosius the Great, was very involved with religious affairs in Constantinople and embellished many churches in the city. The turning point in her life was due to two great disappointments. The first was when her husband refused the throne of the Eastern Roman Empire following a revolt in AD 512. The second was when her son did not succeed to the throne when his father-in-law died in AD 518 but instead passed to Justin I, an elderly, probably illiterate soldier of peasant background. Anicia Juliana’s antipathy toward Justin increased when he brought to Constantinople his peasant nephew Flavius Peter Sabbatios from the province of Illyria who in time actually ran the empire as co-emperor. All this did not sit well with Anicia Juliana who had profound and undisguised contempt for both men. She took it upon herself to build the largest church in Constantinople with a novel form in, it would seem, an act of defiance. In AD 524 she selected to rebuild on a grand scale the old church erected by Empress Eudocia, her great-grandmother, and dedicated to St. Polyeuktos in a new form, the domed basilica (Figure 16). When completed in AD 527 the church decoration included a most revealing inscribed epigram. It was discovered in 1960 in the archaeological remains of the church and survives in written form in the Palatine Anthology compiled about the year AD 1000.

113. Mangard, Approaches to Byzantine Architecture, 43.
rich and splendid church which she erected in honor of St. Polyeuktos and compares her work to that of Constantine and her forebear Theodosius. A revealing line (AP 1, 10) is: ἄξιον ἧς γενεῆς καὶ ὑπέρτερον ἤνυσεν ἔργον / εἰν ὀλίγοις ἐτέεσσι, χρόνον δ’ ἐβιήσατο μούνη,/ καὶ σοφίην παρέλασσεν ἀειδομένου Σολομῶνος, / νηὸν ἀναστήσασα θεηδόχον … (“She alone has conquered time and surpassed the wisdom of Solomon, raising a temple to receive God, …”), which underlined her intention to match Solomon’s temple in using cubits as a measurement and for which she spared no expense on the decorations. In the same year the church was completed, AD 527, Justin died and was succeeded by his nephew who took on the name Justinian. There is a record that Justinian visited the newly completed church\textsuperscript{118}. Not to be outdone by the princess he set about rebuilding Hagia Sophia, a basilica type church with a wooden roof built by Rufinus completed in AD 415 by Anicia Juliana’s great-uncle Theodosius II, as the largest and grandest church in the whole Empire. He could have rebuilt the church as a traditional basilica on a grand scale like St. Peter’s in Rome, or a larger version of the geometrically simple centralized plan of SS. Sergius and Bacchus that he had under construction, yet chose the hybrid domed basilica type. Beginning on 23 February, 532 the new church was dedicated on 27 December, 537, less than six years later\textsuperscript{119}.

Further evidence of Justinian’s political rivalry with Anicia Juliana is provided in a recent study with regard to the circumstances surrounding the construction of the church of SS. Sergius and Bacchus in Constantinople\textsuperscript{120}. While the first church built by Justinian in Constantinople, SS. Peter and Paul, was a longitudinal basilica completed either in 520 or 521 his next church dedicated to St. Sergius (later St. Bacchus was added) that he built in the mid-520 was of a centralized plan form and is most frequently linked to San Vitale at Ravenna which contains the two famous mosaic panels of


\textsuperscript{120} B. CROKE, Justinian, Theodora, and the Church of Saints Sergius and Bacchus, DOP 60 (2006), 25-63.
Justinian and Theodora. Interestingly both are centrally planned churches crowned by a dome reflecting the status of Justinian’s elevation to the rank of *caesar* in 525. Justinian’s impulse and initiative to build the church of St. Sergius must lie in his rivalry with Anicia Juliana.

On completion of Hagia Sophia Justinian’s remark that he had surpassed Solomon was most likely aimed at overshadowing Anicia Juliana’s legacy. According to a legendary account, the *Narratio de Sancta Sophia* dating from the eighth or ninth century AD, when Justinian entered the completed church of Hagia Sophia he did exclaim: “Glory to God who has thought me worthy to finish this work. Solomon, I have surpassed thee!” Scholars have always considered this remark to refer directly to the great tenth century BC temple in Jerusalem built by King Solomon the splendor and glory of which are described in *I Kings* (ch. 6) and *II Chronicles* (chs. 2 to 7). But on careful analysis another explanation points to Justinian’s choice of a domed basilica type in the rebuilding of Hagia Sophia. It involves the tendentious relationship between Justinian and Anicia Juliana.

The issue comes back to what was the novel form of the church of St. Polyeuktos. Anicia Juliana found the original church was of the longitudinal basilican form but to create an impressive space she added a dome to increase the internal height of the new building – combining the horizontality of the basilica form with the verticality represented by the dome forms (Figure 17). Her rebuilt church was thus a domed basilica with “columns standing upon sturdy columns support the rays of a golden roof ... pursuing the stars of heaven”. Although there were examples of domed basilicas in western Asia Minor, it is not clear if Anicia Juliana followed any precedent. What she did do was perhaps stimulate Justinian to build an even grander domed basilica and after that the dome became the distinguishing architectural feature of Byzantine congregational churches although not of the domed basilica type. Another factor to consider is that in the forty days from the burning down of

---

122. Croke, Justinian, Theodora, and the Church of Saints Sergius and Bacchus, 53.
the second church of Hagia Sophia on January 13, 532 during the Nika Riot to the start of the rebuilding of the third Hagia Sophia on February 23 it seems highly unlikely that either Justinian or Anthemius and Isidorus could arrive at the innovative concept of a domed basilica without a precedent. That precedent more than likely was the church of St. Polyuektos. And yet the domed basilica Church of Hagia Sophia in Constantinople presents a cohesive interior space and unparalleled vision no doubt due to the symmetrical arrangement of the semi-domes flanking the large central dome (Figure 18). In the words of Procopius this church “… boasts of an ineffable beauty, for it subtly combines its mass with the harmony of its proportions, having neither any excess nor any deficiency …”126. The contrast is with the awkwardness of other domical basilicas such as the nearby Church of Hagia Eirene. Even so it is difficult to surpass the heightened experience presented by the incomparable unified and integral spaces of the central, cruciform, and cross-in-square Byzantine regular church types127. And so it was that the introduction of the domed basilica type by Princess Anicia Juliana and Emperor Justinian at Constantinople, between AD 527 and 537, led to the dome becoming the signature architectural feature of the Byzantine church from then on, not in domed basilica types but in cross-in-square church plans throughout the Empire.

Conclusion

There is no exact line that separates the architectural form and structure of Roman and Byzantine domes as there was continual development during these periods. Roman hemispherical domes evolved into the Byzantine semicircular and then domes supported on octagonal drums and in the Near

126. Procopius, Περὶ Κτισμάτων [as in n. 16] Ι, 23 ff. Θέαμα τοίνυν ἡ ἐκκλησία κεκαλλιστευμένον γεγένηται τῷ τε γὰρ ὄγκῳ κεκόμπευται καὶ τῇ ἁρμονίᾳ τοῦ μέτρου, οὔτε τι ύπεράγαν οὔτε τι ἐνδεῶς ἔχοισα.

East eventually replaced the traditional conical and pyramidal forms. Early domes in the Roman world were of wood that were superseded gradually by brick, stone and concrete as a construction material except in the Near East where the change occurred very late. The Romans sought to lighten the weight of their domes through ribbed construction and placing hollow pots in the dome but it was the Byzantine builders who perfected the pendentive dome form and found ways to eliminate centering.

The Byzantine church is unique in integrating architecture, art, symbolism, and liturgy (Figure 19). The symbolism of the dome is two-fold, first in its shape and second in its interior decoration. For Byzantine Christians the shape of the dome could represent the cosmic tent or the cosmic house. The decoration of the interior the ceiling of the dome that could symbolize the celestial vault or sky, on the other hand, followed more of a development path as theological images replaced the astronomical and astrological symbols that decorated the ceiling in antiquity. From the sixth century onward the Byzantine church dome in both its shape and interior decoration was viewed as an allusion to heaven on earth. The powerful image of Christ as Ο Παντοκράτωρ in the central dome begins to dominate Byzantine church interiors only from the thirteenth century. But it was not only the dome that was being imbued with symbolism more and more but also the narthex, naos, aisles, holy bema, apse, synthronon, and solea\(^1\). It is the central vault, however, represented as the “dome of heaven”\(^2\) that dominates all the metaphorical allusions.

While there was continuity in the form, structure, and symbolism of the Roman and Byzantine dome the function of the dome changed between the two eras from use in secular buildings to religious structures. The Byzantines took over the Roman tradition of domed mausolea when they began building martyria, commemorative churches, with varied geometrical forms but each crowned by a dome. Congregational churches of the fourth and fifth centuries were virtually all of the basilica type with domed churches of various geometrical forms appearing only in the sixth century and dominating thereafter. The construction of domed basilica types in the capital Constantinople stimulated the building of domed churches

\(^1\) Patricios, Sacred Architecture, Chapter 7: 389-404.
throughout the Byzantine Empire from the sixth century onward and in Eastern Orthodox churches after the Fall of Constantinople until the present day. The Byzantine church presents a building with a soaring space that leads to an uplifting sensual experience (Figure 20).

Figure 3. Byzantine domes and roofs, St. Demetrios (Metropolis), Mystras, rebuilt in early 15th century (photograph by author).

Figure 5. Cosmos as domed (Cosmas Indicopleustes) Χριστιανική Τοπογραφία [Christian Topography] (Cod. Sinaiticus Gr. 1185, 65r in E. Chatzitryphonos & S. Ćurcić, Αρχιτεκτονική ως εικόνα [Architecture as Icon: Perception and Representation of Architecture in Byzantine Art] Thessaloniki: Μουσείο Βυζαντινού Πολιτισμού, 2009, fig. 17).


Figure 8. Byzantine central dome mosaic image: Christ Παντοκράτωρ encircled by twelve prophets, Parekklesia of the Theotokos Pammakaristos [“All-Blessed”], Constantinople, AD 1320 (photograph by author).
Figure 13. Ideal five-domed Byzantine church: Frontispiece. Ομιλίαι Ιακώβου Κοκκινοβάφου (Discourses of James Kokkinovafos), AD 1125-1150 (Cod. Gr. 1208, 3b, Paris, Bibliothèque Nationale in G. Galavaris, Ζωγραφική Βυζαντινών χειρογράφων. Αθήνα: Εκδοτική Αθηνών, 2006, fig. 146).

Figure 15. Shrine-regular churches complex: Church of the Holy Sepulcher, Jerusalem, ca. AD 326 (W. McDonald, Early Christian & Byzantine Architecture. New York: George Braziller, 1962, fig. 9).
Figure 20. Byzantine church heightened experience: Parekklésion of the Theotokos Pammakaristos [“All-Blessed”], Constantinople (photograph by author).
Ο Τρούλλος στην Βυζαντινή Εκκλησιαστική Αρχιτεκτονική

Ο τρούλλος ήταν ένα σημαντικό αρχιτεκτονικό χαρακτηριστικό τόσο στη ρωμαϊκή όσο και στη βυζαντινή περίοδο. Υποστηρίζεται ότι υπήρξε συνεχιζόμενη ανάπτυξη της αρχιτεκτονικής μορφής και του συμβολισμού του τρούλλου μεταξύ των δύο περιόδων, αλλά με επέκταση της τυπολογίας του και σημαντική ενίσχυση του συμβολισμού του στην εκκλησιαστική αρχιτεκτονική της βυζαντινής εποχής. Στο ερώτημα τί διακρίνει τον τρούλλο μεταξύ των δύο περιόδων, η απάντηση πρέπει να αναζητηθεί κατά κύριο λόγο στη λειτουργία τους – στην χρήση του τρούλλου στα κοσμικά κτήρια κατά την Ρωμαϊκή περίοδο σε σύγκριση με τα κατά κύριο λόγο θρησκευτικά κτήρια του Βυζαντίου. Ο τρούλλος δεν είναι μόνο ένα σταθερό αρχιτεκτονικό χαρακτηριστικό των βυζαντινών εκκλησιών, αλλά συμβολικά και θεολογικά μηνύματα και θεωρήθηκε ότι συμβολίζει τον ουρανό και τον παράδεισο, ενώ στον εσωτερικό διάκοσμο προσδόθηκε μυστικιστική σημασία.